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Subscribe to Fathom's regular Recovery Watch newsletters for the latest insights into the impacts of COVID-19. 

Headlines 

• President Trump recovers from the virus; financial markets rally on the news 

• UK Conservative government announces policy response to battle second wave; three tiers of restrictions and targeted 

furlough scheme introduced, but the opposition Labour Party is already pushing for a more aggressive response 

• IMF releases World Economic Outlook; revises 2020 global growth forecast up from -4.9% to -4.4% 

With the number of COVID-19 cases on the rise once again in Europe, governments have announced a host of new measures 

targeted at bringing the virus back under control. However, politicians remain reluctant to reimpose the kinds of nationwide 

lockdowns seen earlier in the year. Rather, the tendency has been to adopt a more targeted approach, with a preference for 

imposing measures on selected industries or on targeted regions. 

 

 

 

In the UK, this includes a second wave of restrictions on the hospitality industry, a sector whose fortunes the government was 

attempting to revive with the Eat Out To Help Out (EOTHO) scheme just a few weeks ago. 

Announced in July, and running through August, EOTHO had been one of the UK government's flagship policy responses to the 

COVID-19 pandemic, providing discounted meals to eat-in diners up to a maximum discount of £10 per meal. Hailed as a bid to 

save the hospitality industry, EOTHO has proved popular with the general public. As with other policy initiatives, the scheme's 

introduction has affected a number of headline macroeconomic statistics as well as the industry itself. While this edition of 

Recovery Watch specifically covers the impact of the UK scheme, the discussion of EOTHO serves primarily as an example 

through which to explore more general issues. 
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Y8d7mXfRBy0_tt9ObLajdZU8AZABS9BHYQEDh7YpCRj0dn78RrOoAivsUqksccSYZHk1FvsMgQwsi4064oK_ffkLkA_uLNbZhr5J6cWsAn81MrIQmI-KLZfAGfF77227kqca_7xaaztiKm67V3msLVQ6OQEAeuwX3OqVtf3cm94aYvKb57ok7tm7Waup4AiUMnBOX5hKdbjfFbSbF9qs6UnZyegNU_iz&c=c_27EmxyeocbDZ43bHzvRHVSxtcXDhGAKan9nQEKg6msrfm3Wp0IFw==&ch=A7R9ugbXtheKpB2hUbgzZ5G8wxKXLDdKsJ66eAdyBCa6pim0kBAAjA==
http://product.datastream.com/dscharting/gateway.aspx?guid=c0e591f1-4a98-4dc5-940c-57e84478fae6&chartname=New%20COVID-19%20cases&action=REFRESH
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Impact on dining volumes 

Data from OpenTable show a substantial recovery in dining reservations throughout August. Indeed, reservations covering the 

first half of the week (Monday-Wednesday) were on average 63% higher than a year earlier. By contrast, the number of diners 

in the second half of the week (Thursday-Sunday) were on average 10% down over the same time period. Data from HM 

Treasury show that approximately 63 million meals had been claimed by 27 August, more than had been expected at the onset. 

This is most likely an upper estimate of the impact of the scheme — some meals would probably have been eaten anyway, 

others may have been brought forward from the latter half of the week, while some individuals might have swapped take-out for 

eat-in. 

 

 

 

Impact on the aggregate level of economic activity 

Of all major industries, the UK's hospitality sector suffered by far the largest hit to output during the crisis — in April, during the 

depths of the crisis, it was operating at around 10% of normal capacity. It has recovered rapidly since, with output more than 

doubling in both June and July, and activity increasing by a further 70% in August. 

 

 

 

http://product.datastream.com/dscharting/gateway.aspx?guid=3cc0d20d-b170-4dc6-96ce-1b430e9eb653&chartname=UK%20support%20for%20easing%20of%20lockdown%20measures&action=REFRESH
http://product.datastream.com/dscharting/gateway.aspx?guid=0353db20-31cf-4c18-abde-37d1543487b0&chartname=UK%20seated%20diners&action=REFRESH
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Although the hospitality industry is employment-intensive, it only represents a fraction of UK economic output. Indeed, despite 

the impact of EOTHO, growth in food and beverage service activities only added 1.3 percentage points directly to August's 

monthly GDP growth rate. The total impact on activity may be slightly larger than this once second-round effects are considered.  

Despite such schemes, it seems unlikely that the UK's economy (and those of most other nations) will be able to recover their 

pre-crisis levels of output this year, even if the second wave of the virus is successfully headed off. Indeed, monthly GDP data 

are already consistent with Fathom's view that the rapid bounceback would slow a little towards the end of the year, but that the 

global economy is nevertheless likely to be within 3-4% of pre-crisis levels by the start of 2021. Taking the example of the 

hospitality sector once more, it seems unlikely that venues such as pubs and bars will be able to operate at full capacity while 

social distancing remains in place. 

 

 

 

Impact on inflation 

In March, Fathom argued that the impact of the crisis on inflation was ambiguous, with the lockdowns affecting both the supply 

and demand sides of the economy in equal measure. This view has broadly been vindicated, with the fall in UK inflation since 

then largely due to short-term fluctuations in energy prices and the impact of government intervention. Indeed, it is worth noting 

that, after adjusting for changes in taxation, twelve-month inflation has been rising since May and is almost back to 2%. One 

might wonder whether the negative supply side shock is starting to assert itself. 

http://product.datastream.com/dscharting/gateway.aspx?guid=6cd5c7bc-6407-4d86-83de-b5edd0952eb4&chartname=UK%20GDP%20by%20industry&action=REFRESH
http://product.datastream.com/dscharting/gateway.aspx?guid=afb4f64a-2ebd-457b-a718-95f672f49c11&chartname=Monthly%20GDP%20outturns&action=REFRESH
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EOTHO was largely responsible for the decline in August's inflation numbers. Since CPI is designed to reflect the prices paid by 

consumers, and the scheme is effectively a subsidy on private consumption, the ONS reported a substantial fall in the cost of 

dining out in August.[1] Despite a relatively small weighting in the overall consumption basket (12%), heavily discounted meals 

still knocked around 0.3 percentage points off the headline inflation rate having contributed 0.2 percentage points in July, a total 

swing of more than 0.5 percentage points. Given that the scheme no longer remains in place, a rebound in CPI is likely in 

September's rate.[2] 

 

 

 

Impact on public finances 

Despite the publicity associated with the scheme, its impact on the public finances was relatively mild. With an average claim of 

less than £6, HM Treasury counts the damage to its coffers at less than half a billion pounds. Chancellor Rishi Sunak will 

welcome this news, given that the other measures introduced by the government have pushed national debt above 100% of 

GDP. As we touch upon in our latest Global Economic and Market Outlook, our research shows that (though alarming) public 

debt at this level remains sustainable, provided interest rates remain low and debt maturities are long. 

 

 

 

http://product.datastream.com/dscharting/gateway.aspx?guid=4e2021be-4eec-49b2-899a-72233870411f&chartname=UK%20CPI%3A%20restaurants%20%26%20hotels&action=REFRESH
http://product.datastream.com/dscharting/gateway.aspx?guid=8dc27af0-216d-4ab1-8113-22049b0d80e9&chartname=UK_CPI&action=REFRESH
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Impact on cases 

Gauging the impact of relaxing specific restrictions on the spread of the disease is hard, and it is still a subject of debate 

whether the hospitality sector is a vector of contagion. 

There does seem to be some evidence of a relationship between the spread of the disease and take-up of the scheme, with 

infection rates rising faster where use of the scheme was higher. Indeed, analysis by Scottish health officials suggests that, 

since the start of September, around one-fifth of individuals who contracted the virus had been exposed to the hospitality sector 

in some manner. 

 

 

http://product.datastream.com/dscharting/gateway.aspx?guid=1a3650af-1a9b-4120-a11e-0d671f914b90&chartname=European%20government%20debt&action=REFRESH
http://product.datastream.com/dscharting/gateway.aspx?guid=a3aefe90-6d31-4845-b981-d398df93ffeb&chartname=%22Eat%20Out%20to%20Help%20Out%22%20meals%20claimed%20and%20new%20cases%20detected%20in%20the%20last%20two%20weeks%20of%20August&action=REFRESH
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However, whether the relationship is causal or not is difficult to say. Indeed, there are likely to be other factors highly correlated 

with both the tendency to dine out and the local reproduction rate of the disease. These may include (but are probably not 

limited to): age; earnings; social attitudes; and urban density. Moreover, it is not clear how the reported exposures of those who 

contracted the disease compare to the exposures of those who did not — i.e. do 20% of the population normally attend 

hospitality venues or visit family members? 

Furthermore, the UK's COVID-19 track and trace app has reportedly only identified one outbreak that can be linked to a public 

venue since its introduction. The outlook for the hospitality industry probably depends on the accuracy of this result — if it is 

genuine, then the rationale for imposing further restrictions on the hospitality sector is unclear. However, if the result is false (i.e. 

a shortcoming of the app) and venues prove to be a common vector of contagion, then the outlook for the hospitality sector 

looks grim until a vaccine is found. 

 

Interesting reading 

• Scottish health officials analyse how the disease is spreading: https://www.gov.scot/publications/coronavirus-covid-19-

evidence-paper-october-2020/ 

• Brits believe allowing pubs to reopen was a mistake, YouGov finds: https://yougov.co.uk/topics/politics/articles-

reports/2020/10/02/covid-19-brits-believe-allowing-pubs-reopen-was-mi 

• IMF warns of subdued economic recovery in worst-affected 

countries: https://www.imf.org/en/Publications/WEO/Issues/2020/09/30/world-economic-outlook-october-

2020#Chapter%202:%20The%20Great%20Lockdown,%20Dissecting%20The%20Economic%20Effects 

• Spanish court rules against local lockdown restrictions in Madrid: https://www.ft.com/content/b041cc5d-f545-4f6a-

a475-54ba3c5b269b 

 

 

[1] In addition, the UK government cut the rate of VAT from 20% to 5% for other hospitality services, effective from 15 July. 

[2] While some venues continued to offer discounts in September, and this may put some downward pressure on inflation, this 

is unlikely to be of the same magnitude as in August. 

[3] https://news.sky.com/story/coronavirus-contact-tracing-app-has-only-sent-one-alert-about-an-outbreak-in-a-venue-12099651 

 

 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=ir95b5abb.0.0.zlpf4rsab.0&id=preview&r=3&p=https%3A%2F%2Fnews.sky.com%2Fstory%2Fcoronavirus-contact-tracing-app-has-only-sent-one-alert-about-an-outbreak-in-a-venue-12099651
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=ir95b5abb.0.0.zlpf4rsab.0&id=preview&r=3&p=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.gov.scot%2Fpublications%2Fcoronavirus-covid-19-evidence-paper-october-2020%2F
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=ir95b5abb.0.0.zlpf4rsab.0&id=preview&r=3&p=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.gov.scot%2Fpublications%2Fcoronavirus-covid-19-evidence-paper-october-2020%2F
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=ir95b5abb.0.0.zlpf4rsab.0&id=preview&r=3&p=https%3A%2F%2Fyougov.co.uk%2Ftopics%2Fpolitics%2Farticles-reports%2F2020%2F10%2F02%2Fcovid-19-brits-believe-allowing-pubs-reopen-was-mi
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=ir95b5abb.0.0.zlpf4rsab.0&id=preview&r=3&p=https%3A%2F%2Fyougov.co.uk%2Ftopics%2Fpolitics%2Farticles-reports%2F2020%2F10%2F02%2Fcovid-19-brits-believe-allowing-pubs-reopen-was-mi
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=ir95b5abb.0.0.zlpf4rsab.0&id=preview&r=3&p=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.imf.org%2Fen%2FPublications%2FWEO%2FIssues%2F2020%2F09%2F30%2Fworld-economic-outlook-october-2020%23Chapter%25202%3A%2520The%2520Great%2520Lockdown%2C%2520Dissecting%2520The%2520Economic%2520Effects
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=ir95b5abb.0.0.zlpf4rsab.0&id=preview&r=3&p=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.imf.org%2Fen%2FPublications%2FWEO%2FIssues%2F2020%2F09%2F30%2Fworld-economic-outlook-october-2020%23Chapter%25202%3A%2520The%2520Great%2520Lockdown%2C%2520Dissecting%2520The%2520Economic%2520Effects
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=ir95b5abb.0.0.zlpf4rsab.0&id=preview&r=3&p=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ft.com%2Fcontent%2Fb041cc5d-f545-4f6a-a475-54ba3c5b269b
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=ir95b5abb.0.0.zlpf4rsab.0&id=preview&r=3&p=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ft.com%2Fcontent%2Fb041cc5d-f545-4f6a-a475-54ba3c5b269b
https://news.sky.com/story/coronavirus-contact-tracing-app-has-only-sent-one-alert-about-an-outbreak-in-a-venue-12099651
http://product.datastream.com/dscharting/gateway.aspx?guid=bbbcd1b8-7fcb-4e2a-8210-5f2f654a1342&chartname=Reported%20exposures%20of%20confirmed%20cases&action=REFRESH
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